Aruba
By: Daniel age 6 1/2
I'm not sure
go to the pool or the beach?
Um, not the shore.
Pancakes
The breeze blowing against the trees
Pancakes at Aruba
Vermont
By: Eddie age 7
My mother is skiing with a dog,
people are talking and skiing,
skis are brown,
the candies are some jelly beans
and
I cuddle with my stuffed animal dog

Traveling
By: Dennis Age 6
My sister likes
my stuffed animal
I like to play my ipad
My dad likes driving the car

Ireland
By: Emily age 6
In Ireland I sleep in my aunt's room
My favorite toy to bring there is my unicorn.
She is pink
My favorite animal there is a stuffed bunny.
My aunt is my favorite person
Playing at grandma's house with my cousins
Ireland is fun!

Favorite Place
By: Marcus Age 7
Dad and mom and me are playing the bumper cars

We go to burger lounge and eat a hamburger
It is yummy.
Then we go home and I get to play the Kindle!!!!
I play with my stuffed dog and minion.
I play toys, video games, and my mom cooks food
I wish my favorite game place had food.
I want to make the food rainbow colors
And I love yelling.
Aruba
By: Ella age 6
Water is
crashing into the waves
and blue little dolphins
and hard ice cream
and a dragon flying
and then my mom was on the island
Hawaii
By: Claire age 6
Waves crash
against rock walls
I swim
I can feel the water all around me
I would be so sad if it disappeared .
I wish I could see
a turtle
one day.
Tampa Bay
By: Riley Age 6
Mom and sisters
Neally
swimming and splashing
ice cream and sunscreen
dolphins
stuffed animals
aquarium
I love Tampa Bay!
Korea
By: Rose age 7

When I wake up
I hear sounds
like moths humming and birds chirping
After breakfast I would go to grandfather and ask "Can we go to the water park?"
"Of course" replies Grandfather.
On the way I smell cherry blossoms,
and see the blue sky stretched above us.
After we play all day we will have bingsu.
"Yum" I'll say.
After we will drive home and plop on grandmother's fluffy couch.
And after a long day I fall asleep with my reindeer and seal named baby seal and Honey.
I dream of bringing 1G to Korea...
and I sleep still as a log, not moving an inch.
In the paradise of Korea.

New York
By: Niko
I smell hot dogs out my window
I race to the kitchen "Cookies!?!?"
Loud cars zooming past
"ow!" Here is my goodbye book.
"Let's go see Joseph"
I will show Joseph by goodbye book.
I still feel blue.
Do you like New York?

Yogurt Allergy
By: Madeline Age 6 1/2
Ice cream Ice Cream
I like ice cream
if a friend came with me
I would be happy
The kind I like best is watermelon ice cream
Ice cream is the best
What kind do you like best?

Mount Washington Hotel
By Andrew Age: 7
Where I smell frosty air and here joyful music
I see white and a hot tub and a video game arcade

All I do is have fun with my parents and sisters
I bring my stuffed animals
And I ski and snow tube and go on a moose tour!

Mexico
By: Mia Age: 6
What I like
eat breads
playground
bunno boo
tacos
yellow everywhere
Paulina
birds
Do you like going somewhere?
My Home
By: Lauryn Age: 6
I was at home
playing my littlest pet shop
with my little brother
and cars beeping
and my dad going to the market
and then I read my book
Birds chirping, and then I relax
and then I play my tablet.

My Favorite Place
By: Ben Age: 6
I smell pasta cooking
while playing with Yugioh cards
My walls are blue
I hear slamming doors
playing Pokemon while my mom and Dad
are making cheesburgers
My iPad is charging
I am with my family
having fun.
My House
By: Audrey Age 7

I love my house
I love it so much
My family is always there
We play a lot
my sisters are so nice
we like to play gobbler goblet everyday
My dad cooks awesome tacos
They smell so nice
Light colors around the room
We fight sometimes
but that's okay.
I'm always right.
When Grammy comes over we all say "yay".
That's why I love my house every day.
Cape Cod
By: Kate M Age 6 1/2
The beach
shells
playing solitaire
Cape Tata and granddad
with Audrey
Fish stew
blue and yellow
climbing on the rocks
Dolly doggy
Walking Joju

